Abstract. We give a stably and retract rational classification of norm one tori of dimension n − 1 for n = 2 e (e ≥ 1) is a power of 2 and n = 12, 14, 15. Retract non-rationality of norm one tori for primitive G ≤ S 2p where p is a prime number and for the five Mathieu groups Mn ≤ Sn (n = 11, 12, 22, 23, 24) is also given.
Introduction
Let L be a finite Galois extension of a field k and G = Gal(L/k) be the Galois group of the extension L/k. Let M = 1≤i≤n · u i be a G-lattice with a -basis {u 1 , . . . , u n }, i.e. finitely generated [G]-module which is -free as an abelian group. Let G act on the rational function field L(x 1 , . . . , x n ) over L with n variables x 1 , . . . , x n by σ(x i ) = n j=1 x ai,j j , 1 ≤ i ≤ n (1) for any σ ∈ G, when σ(u i ) = n j=1 a i,j u j , a i,j ∈ . The field L(x 1 , . . . , x n ) with this action of G will be denoted by L(M ). There is the duality between the category of G-lattices and the category of algebraic k-tori which split over L (see [Ono61, Section 1.2], [Vos98, page 27, Example 6]). In fact, if T is an algebraic k-torus, then the character group X(T ) = Hom(T, m ) of T may be regarded as a G-lattice. Conversely, for a given G-lattice M , there exists an algebraic k-torus T which splits over L such that X(T ) is isomorphic to M as a G-lattice.
The invariant field L(M ) G of L(M ) under the action of G may be identified with the function field of the algebraic k-torus T . Note that the field L(M ) G is always k-unirational (see [Vos98, page 40, Example 21] ). Tori of dimension n over k correspond bijectively to the elements of the set H 1 (G, GL n ( )) where G = Gal(k s /k) since Aut( n m ) = GL n ( ). The k-torus T of dimension n is determined uniquely by the integral representation h : G → GL n ( ) up to conjugacy, and the group h(G) is a finite subgroup of GL n ( ) (see [Vos98,  page 57, Section 4.9])).
Let K/k be a separable field extension of degree n and L/k be the Galois closure of K/k. Let G = Gal(L/k) and H = Gal(L/K). The Galois group G may be regarded as a transitive subgroup of the symmetric group S n of degree n. Let R (1) K/k ( m ) be the norm one torus of K/k, i.e. the kernel of the norm map R K/k ( m ) → m where R K/k is the Weil restriction (see [Vos98,  page 37, Section 3.12]). The norm one torus R some algebraically independent elements y 1 , . . . , y m over K. Two fields K and K ′ are called stably k-isomorphic if K(y 1 , . . . , y m ) ≃ K ′ (z 1 , . . . , z n ) over k for some algebraically independent elements y 1 , . . . , y m over K and z 1 , . . . , z n over K ′ . When k is an infinite field, K is called retract k-rational if there is a k-algebra R contained in K such that (i) K is the quotient field of R, and (ii) the identity map 1 R : R → R factors through a localized polynomial ring over k, i.e. there is an element f ∈ k[x 1 , . . . , x n ], which is the polynomial ring over k, and there are k-algebra homomorphisms ϕ : R → k[x 1 , . . . , x n ][1/f ] and ψ : k[x 1 , . . . , x n ][1/f ] → R satisfying ψ • ϕ = 1 R (cf. [Sal84] ). K is called k-unirational if k ⊂ K ⊂ k(x 1 , . . . , x n ) for some integer n. It is not difficult to see that "k-rational" ⇒ "stably k-rational" ⇒ "retract k-rational" ⇒ "k-unirational".
The 1-dimensional algebraic k-tori, i.e. the trivial torus m and the norm one torus R
K/k ( m ) with [K : k] = 2, are k-rational. Voskresenskii [Vos67] showed that all the 2-dimensional algebraic k-tori are k-rational. A rational (stably rational, retract rational) classification of 3-dimensional k-tori is given by Kunyavskii [Kun90] . A stably and retract rational classification of algebraic k-tori of dimension 4 and 5 is given by Hoshi and Yamasaki [HY17, Theorem 1.9, Theorem 1.12].
Let S n (resp. A n , D n , C n ) be the symmetric (resp. the alternating, the dihedral, the cyclic) group of degree n of order n! (resp. n!/2, 2n, n). Let F pm ≃ C p ⋊ C m ≤ S p be the Frobenius group of order pm where m | p − 1. Let nT m be the m-th transitive subgroup of S n (see Butler and McKay [BM83] for n ≤ 11, Royle [Roy87] for n = 12, Butler [But93] for n = 14, 15 and [GAP] ).
The rationality problem for norm one tori R
K/k ( m ) is investigated by [EM75] , [CTS77] , [Hür84] , [CTS87] , [LeB95] , [CK00] , [LL00] , [Flo] , [End11] , [HY17] and [HY] . In the previous papers [HY17] and [HY] , a stably and retract rational classification of norm one tori R
(1) K/k ( m ) of dimension p − 1 where p is a prime number and of dimension n ≤ 10 is given except for the following three cases: (i) G = PSL 2 ( 2 e ) where p = 2 e + 1 ≥ 17 is a Fermat prime; (ii) G = 9T 27 ≃ PSL 2 ( 8 ); (iii) G = 10T 11 ≃ A 5 × C 2 .
The first main results of this paper are Theorem 1.1 and Theorem 1.2 which give a stably and retract rational classification of norm one tori R
(1) K/k ( m ) of dimension n − 1 for n = 2 e (e ≥ 1) and n = 10, 12, 14, 15 respectively. Note that there exist 45 (resp. 301, 63, 104) transitive groups 10T m (resp. 12T m, 14T m, 15T m) of degree 10 (resp. 12, 14, 15). The case n = 10 in Theorem 1.2 (1) was solved by [HY, Theorem 1.11] except for G = 10T 11 ≃ A 5 × C 2 . Theorem 1.1. Let K/k be a separable field extension of degree n and L/k be the Galois closure of K/k. Assume that G = Gal(L/k) is a transitive subgroup of S n where n = 2 e (e ≥ 1) and
is not stably k-rational, then it is not retract k-rational. Theorem 1.2. Let K/k be a separable field extension of degree n and L/k be the Galois closure of K/k. Assume that G = Gal(L/k) is a transitive subgroup of S n and H = Gal(L/K) with [G : H] = n. Then a stably and retract rational classification of norm one tori T = R (1) K/k ( m ) of dimension n − 1 for n = 10, 12, 14, 15 is given as follows:
(ii) T is not retract k-rational for 12T m with 1 ≤ m ≤ 301 and m = 1, 5, 11. 
T is not retract k-rational for 15T m with 9 ≤ m ≤ 104 and m = 10, 11, 16, 22, 23, 24, 29.
The second main result of this paper is the following: Theorem 1.3. Let K/k be a separable field extension of degree n and L/k be the Galois closure of K/k. Let G = Gal(L/k) be a transitive subgroup of S n and H = Gal(L/K) with [G : H] = n. Assume that n = q + 1 where q = l e ≡ 1 (mod 4) is an odd prime power and
As a consequence of Theorem 1.3, we will show Theorem 1.4 which gives a retract (stably) rational classification of norm one tori R
(1) K/k ( m ) of dimension n − 1 where n = 2p, p is a prime number and G = Gal(L/k) ≤ S 2p is primitive.
Theorem 1.4. Let p be a prime number, K/k be a separable field extension of degree 2p and L/k be the Galois
⋊ C e where 2p = q + 1 and q = l e is an odd prime power.
Remark 1.5. For the reader's convenience, we give a list of non-solvable primitive groups G = nT m ≤ S n of degree n = 10, 12, 14, 15:
We also give the following result for the five Mathieu groups M n ≤ S n where n = 11, 12, 22, 23, 24:
Theorem 1.6. Let K/k be a separable field extension of degree n and L/k be the Galois closure of K/k. Let G = Gal(L/k) be a transitive subgroup of S n and H = Gal(L/K) with [G : H] = n. Assume that n = 11, 12, 22, 23 or 24 and G is isomorphic to the Mathieu group M n of degree n. Then R
(1)
We organize this paper as follows. In Section 2, we prepare some basic tools to prove stably and retract rationality of algebraic tori. In Section 3, we will give the proof of Theorem 1.1. In Section 4, we will give the proof of Theorem 1.2. Finally, we give the proof of Theorem 1.3, Theorem 1.4 and Theorem 1.6 in Section 5.
We note that the proofs of Theorem 1.2, Theorem 1.4 and Theorem 1.6 are given by applying GAP algorithms which are available from https://www.math.kyoto-u.ac.jp/~yamasaki/Algorithm/RatProbNorm1Tori/ although the proofs of Theorem 1.1 and Theorem 1.3 are given by purely algebraic way.
Definition 2.1. Let G be a finite group and M be a G-lattice (i.e. finitely generated [G]-module which is -free as an abelian group). ). Let C(G) be the category of all G-lattices. Let S(G) be the full subcategory of C(G) of all permutation G-lattices and D(G) be the full subcategory of C(G) of all invertible G-lattices. Let
be the class of " H i -vanish" G-lattices where H i is the Tate cohomology. Then we have the inclusions
Definition 2.4. We say that two G-lattices M 1 and M 2 are similar if there exist permutation G-lattices P 1 and 
for some permutation G-lattices P 1 and P 2 , and therefore
For G-lattice M , it is not difficult to see permutation ⇒ stably permutation ⇒ invertible ⇒ flabby and coflabby
The above implications in each step cannot be reversed (see, for example, [HY17, Section 1]). Let L/k be a finite Galois extension with Galois group G = Gal(L/k) and M be a G-lattice. 
Definition 2.9. Let G be a finite subgroup of GL n ( ). The G-lattice M G with rank (M G ) = n is defined to be the G-lattice with a -basis {u 1 , . . . , u n } on which G acts by σ( 
3. Proof of Theorem 1.1
In order to prove Theorem 1.1, we show the following two theorems.
Theorem 3.1. Let n = p e be a prime power and G be a transitive subgroup of
Proof. Let H be the stabilizer of one of the letters in G and H p be a p-Sylow subgroup of H with H p ≤ G p . Because [G : H] = n and p does not divide both [H :
e . Hence H p = G p ∩ H becomes the stabilizer of one of the letters in G p and G p ≤ S n is transitive.
Theorem 3.2. Let n = 2 e be a power of 2 and G be a transitive subgroup of
Proof. Let H be the stabilizer of one of the letters in G. We should show that H = 1 because [G : H] = n. We will prove H = 1 by induction in e. When e = 1, the assertion holds. For e, we assume that G 2 = σ ≃ C n where n = 2 e . Without loss of generality, we may assume that σ = (1 · · · n) ∈ S n . There exist (n − 1)! elements of order n in S n which are conjugate in S n . Let Z Sn (G 2 ) be the centralizer of G 2 in S n and N Sn (G 2 ) be the normalizer of G 2 in S n . Then we see that
Let A = {x ∈ G | ord(x) = n} be the set of elements of order n in G and
if and only if g
into 2 /n seems to be a transitive subgroup of S 2 /n = S {2,4,...,n} whose 2-Sylow subgroup is σ 2 | 2 /n . By the assumption of induction, we have H| 2 /n = 1. Similarly, we get H| 1+2 /n = 1. Therefore, we conclude that H = 1. 
(2) When n = 8, there exist 50 transitive subgroups of 8T m ≤ S 8 (1 ≤ m ≤ 50). There exist 5 groups G = 8T m (1 ≤ m ≤ 5) with |G| = 8 (see Butler and McKay [BM83] , [GAP] .14],x->StructureDescription(TransitiveGroup(16,x))); [ "C16", "C4 x C2 x C2", "C2 x C2 x C2 x C2", "C4 x C4", "C8 x C2", "C8 : C2", "C2 x Q8", "C4 : C4", "C2 x D8", "(C4 x C2) : C2", "(C4 x C2) : C2", "QD16", "D16", "Q16" ]
4. Proof of Theorem 1.2
Let K/k be a separable field extension of degree n and L/k be the Galois closure of K/k. Let G = Gal(L/k) be a transitive subgroup of S n and H = Gal(L/K) with [G : H] = n. We may assume that H is the stabilizer of one of the letters in
Let nT m be the m-th transitive subgroup of S n (see Butler and McKay [BM83] for n ≤ 11, Royle [Roy87] for n = 12, Butler [But93] for n = 14, 15 and [GAP] ).
We provide the following GAPalgorithm to certify whether Norm1TorusJ(n, m) returns J G/H for G = nT m ≤ S n and H is the stabilizer of one of the letters in G.
(
IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(n, m)) returns true (resp. false) if [J G/H ] f l is invertible (resp. not invertible) for G = nT m ≤ S n and H is the stabilizer of one of the letters in G (see [HY17, Section 5.2]).
(2) Possibility for F = 0 where
for G = mT n ≤ S n , H is the stabilizer of one of the letters in G and
FlabbyResolutionLowRankFromGroup((Norm1TorusJ(n, m),TransitiveGroup(n, m)).actionF returns a suitable flabby class
f l of J G/H with low rank for G = nT m ≤ S n and H is the stabilizer of one of the letters in G by using the backtracking techniques. Repeating the algorithm, by defining [ Proof of Theorem 1.2. We may assume that H is the stabilizer of one of the letters in G (see the first paragraph of Section 4).
(1) The case 10T m (1 ≤ m ≤ 45). By [HY, Theorem 1 .11], we should show that T is stably k-rational for 10T 11 ≃ A 5 × C 2 . For 10T 11, by Algorithm 4.1 (3), we may take
f l with rank (F ′ ) = 13 and
This implies that F = 0 and hence T is stably k-rational (see Example 4.2).
(2) The case 12T m (1 ≤ m ≤ 301).
(2-1) The case where K/k is Galois: (12,x) , TransitiveGroup(12,y)))) in GAP [GAP] (TransitiveGroup(12,m) (Norm1TorusJ(12,3) ); # 12T3 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,4)); # 12T4 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,7)); # 12T7 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF (Norm1TorusJ(12,8) ); # 12T8 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,9)); # 12T9 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,12)); # 12T12 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,15)); # 12T15 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,16)); # 12T16 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,17)); # 12T17 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF (Norm1TorusJ(12,19) ); # 12T19 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF (Norm1TorusJ(12,29) ); # 12T29 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF (Norm1TorusJ(12,30) ); # 12T30 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,31)); # 12T31 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,32)); # 12T32 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,33)); # 12T33 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF (Norm1TorusJ(12,34) ); # 12T34 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF (Norm1TorusJ(12,36) ); # 12T36 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF (Norm1TorusJ(12,40) ); # 12T40 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF (Norm1TorusJ(12,41) ); # 12T41 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF (Norm1TorusJ(12,46) ); # 12T46 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,47)); # 12T47 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,57)); # 12T57 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,58)); # 12T58 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,59)); # 12T59 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,60)); # 12T60 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,61)); # 12T61 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,63)); # 12T63 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,64)); # 12T64 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,65)); # 12T65 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,66)); # 12T66 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,68)); # 12T68 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,69)); # 12T69 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,70)); # 12T70 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,73)); # 12T73 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,74)); # 12T74 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF (Norm1TorusJ(12,75) ); # 12T75 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,76)); # 12T76 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF (Norm1TorusJ(12,89) ); # 12T89 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF (Norm1TorusJ(12,91) ); # 12T91 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF (Norm1TorusJ(12,93) ); # 12T93 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,96)); # 12T96 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,99)); # 12T99 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF (Norm1TorusJ(12,100) ); # 12T100 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF (Norm1TorusJ(12,102) ); # 12T102 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF (Norm1TorusJ(12,105) ); # 12T105 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF (Norm1TorusJ(12,107) ); # 12T107 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF (Norm1TorusJ(12,160) ); # 12T160 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,162)); # 12T162 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,166)); # 12T166 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,171)); # 12T171 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,172)); # 12T172 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,173)); # 12T173 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,179)); # 12T179 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,181)); # 12T181 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,182)); # 12T182 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,183)); # 12T183 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(12,246)); # 12T246 is not retract k-rational false gap> List(Filtered(List(ConjugacyClassesSubgroups (TransitiveGroup(12,207) (TransitiveGroup(12,278) ), > Representative),x->Length (Orbits(x,[1. .12]))=1),Size); [ 12, 12, 24, 36, 36, 72, 72, 144, 576, 14400 ] gap> List(Filtered(List(ConjugacyClassesSubgroups (TransitiveGroup(12,295) gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(14,4)); # 14T4 is retract k-rational true gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(14,5)); # 14T5 is retract k-rational true gap> IsInvertibleF (Norm1TorusJ(14,7) ); # 14T7 is retract k-rational true gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(14,16)); # 14T16 is retract k-rational true gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(14,19)); # 14T19 is retract k-rational true gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(14,46)); # 14T46 is retract k-rational true gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(14,47)); # 14T47 is retract k-rational true gap> IsInvertibleF (Norm1TorusJ(14,49) ); # 14T49 is retract k-rational true gap> PossibilityOfStablyPermutationF(Norm1TorusJ(14,4)); # 14T4 is not stably k-rational by gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(14,6)); # 14T6 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF (Norm1TorusJ(14,8) ); # 14T8 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(14,10)); # 14T10 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(14,12)); # 14T12 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF(Norm1TorusJ(14,26)); # 14T26 is not retract k-rational false gap> IsInvertibleF (Norm1TorusJ(14,30) ); # 14T30 is not retract k-rational false Proof of Theorem 1.3. We may assume that H is the stabilizer of one of the letters in G (see the first paragraph of Section 4).
Step 1. It is enough to show that
The action of V 4 = σ, τ on È 1 ( q ) is given as σ : x → −x and τ : x → −1/x. This action induces the action of V 4 on J G/H given by Step 3. We will construct a coflabby resolution 0 → F
• is coflabby V 4 -lattice with rank (F • ) = 5.
Step 3-1. The actions of σ and τ on M are represented as matrices  
Let
where V 4 acts on P
• by g(v(m
Step 3-2. We define a V 4 -homomorphism f :
Then we obtain an exact sequence 0 → F
Step 3-3. We will check that F
• is coflabby. In order to prove this assertion, we should check
Step 3-3-1. W = V 4 = σ, τ . By the orbit decomposition of the action of V 4 on P • ,
4 } is a -basis of (P • ) V4 . We also see that
Hence f is surjective because
Step 3-3-2. W = σ . The set
becomes a -basis of (P • ) σ and {e *
1 + e * −1 , e * √ −1
Step 3-3-3. W = τ . The set (ii) follows from Theorem 1.2 (1) because S 5 ≃ 10T 13 and A 5 ≃ 10T 7.
